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"TRRMS or SUBSCRIPTION.
TWO DOLLARS PER AXMM.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Lewi."tow li. W. \V.?J no. A. McKee. Charles Stahl.E. W.?R. W. Patton, Amos Hoot.
Armagh?(oldi?Jiio. 0. McNitt, Hi am C. McLunn-

lien-
ATiiapli?(new)?Ner Thompson, Alex. McNitt.
Brown?Koht. Sterrett. Juo. Reed.
Union?W. C. Nelson. Miles Hatßy.
Nenuo? l). M. Contner
Wayue?J no. Caldwell. Hon. E. Morrison.
Newton Hamilton?R. L. (ramhie. Jno. 15. Miller.
Oliver?David H. Myers, Henry ti. Price.
Br.ittin?Kicheson Hraiton. Jus. Reriinger.
MeVeytowii?W". H McClellan. W. Wilson.
Deemiir?Joseph Sigler, A. M. Ingram.
Granville?Jos. Brought. Harrison Aurand.
lterry?Jesse Mendetihall, Amos Mitchell.

Musical. ?The fifth regular meeting ol

the Millliu County Musical Association
will he lield in the Presbyterian church

at Strode's Mills, on Thursday, Octobers,
the musical exercises to cotnnience at:

and 7 p. m.
A. T. HAMILTON, Sec'y.

Singing School.?Prof. John Clarke, in-

tends commencing Singing School in the

Town Hall, on Saturday evening next, at

7 o'clock. Those wishing to obtain a
knowledge of music are invited toattend.

try*The Rev. John Anderson, of the
M. E. Church, well known and much re-

spect j1 in this county, was stricken with
apoplexy at Snydertown on the evening
of tin- loth September, and after lingering
until Tuesday following, was gathered to
his fathers. Mr. Auderson was stationed
at Suubury, and on the day when prostra-
ted iiad preached three times. He was a
kind and benevolent man, a plain-spoken
and devout christian, an exemplary citi-
zen, and now after a long and eventful

life, during which he served his Lord and

Master with fervent zeal from the day of
his remarkable conversion, hehasentorcd
on i hat reward provided for those of whom
it can be said "Well done, good and faith-
ful servant." In referring to his conver-
sion as remarkable, it may not be amiss
to relate the story its we heard it. It is

said he was what is called a bad man in
nearly every respect, and after pursuing
this course for years he one day approached
a house where a mother was severely
reprimanding a child, and among other
observations said, "Ifyou will not alter
your life you'll be as bad as John Ander-
son!" Mr. A. retired in confusion with-

out being seen, but that simple barbed
arrow had entered his soul, and from that
hour John Anderson was a changed man,
had awakened to the reality that profane,
vicious and wicked conduct was not man's
alloted sphere on earth, but that higher,
more noble, and loftier attributes only
needed culture to make him a little lower
than the augels. He was aged 63 years.

Death-Bed Confession. ?A woman named
Maria Berrymau, aged probably 40 or 4.3
years, died at the Poor House a few weeks
ago. concerning whom various exaggera-
ted reports haye been in circulation as to
the confession of murder she should have
made. Common report stated that she
had admitted having poisoned a daughter
of one of our citizens several years ago,
but this is not so. We learn from an au-
thentic source that the confession she
made to a young man and woman who
had been setting up and waiting uj>on her
the day before her death, was in sub-
stance that she had poisoned a little girl
about three years of age, an illegitimate
daughter of her own, whom she had at-
tributed to a young man, but whom she
subsequently, at least in part, exonerated,
and gave as her motive that she did not
want to be bothered with the child, tehe
a!.-o expressed much contrition for her
conduct to her father, whom, to use her'
own words, she had treated very badly ;

and also dated that on the following day
slie would tell them something more.

1 he morning however passed away with-
out any further communication, and to-
ward the middle of the day she became
senseless, and thus died?ending her life,
like thousands of others, with an acquired
knowledge, at too late an hour, that "the
way of the transgressor is hard."

A Snake Story.?The Harrisburg Tele-
graph tells the following whopper about
a -mike said to have been seen by a former
re-, lent of I.ewistown. Itsays: "Mr.
I'eter Altmire, of our city, one day last
week, while gunning in the mountains
back of Xew]xrt, came in contact with a
-nuke over thirty feet in length. His
Miukeship carried his head four or five
frt from the ground. Mr. A. fired at
the monster while passing him, and the,
shot rebounded as if i, had been an ludia-
r C,LT hull. Other citizens were with Mr.,
Altmire, and vouch for the truth of the:
.'move. The snake after being shot at ran
d'wn the side of the embankment, cans-
inc a fearful crash of everything with
wlu'.-h he came in contact." We have
-uak., ( ,f various lengths up to ten feet i
:ii . iii- region, but the above beats any-
thing known here except one which, in

early settlement of the Juniata Val-
? ? wa- mistaken for a log, a chain fas-
""l thereto, and two horses started to

'?iuw it, hut the snake ran up the moun-
tain witii both horses, and neither snake
! horses have been seen or heard of

Mules Browned.?Two valuable mules,
\u25a0' property of Win. B. Hoffman of this

place, were drowned in the Schuylkill
' :i"t week. It appears that the ca-

'\u25a0\u25a0i! boat was compelled to run out a con-
? r ubie distance, arid there being no

kouros to the towing path bridge, the eti-
team was thrown into the water.

\u25a0" - ucceeded in getting out. One of the
\u25a0\u25a0 -"is al-o came near losing his life. The

w ,,re worth at Jeast aiMj

('
L *'* 'dear neglect on the part of the

,l " d < ompauy in not providing suitable
* ll,'K we hope Mr. 11. w'll meet with

dillieultyin recovering their value.

'he cold weather has come at last, and
With it >i . .H u, c ttpening of Johnny Swan's

"i SHICMUI, and as he keeps a well-filled
? wild wry large oysters, he may ex-

l*ct a good run.

A Curious Belie.?Mr. George Allen,
near this place, has in his possession an

| old English Bible, bearing date A. D.
1034. which would make its age233years.

! It is printed in black letter, and is one of:
the earliest copies of what is known as
King James's translation of the scriptures.

Bun Off.?On Tuesday evening of last
week the horse attached to a carriage con-\

j tain lug William Bingham and Joseph
|Tice, (the former of Snyder e0.,) seared !
at a broken cart lying in Market street,
and jumping aside, broke oif the axle :
precipitating both men out, and slightly j
injuring them.

B®-Daniels & Stone have marked down !
goods 20 JRT cent, under their old prices.;
They have the largest and cheapest stock!
jof Shoes in town; also, a large stock of!
Men's and Bovs' Fur llats and Caps, aud
Ladies' aud Children's Stockings, Velvets

| and Trimming of all kinds, which will
|be sold cheaper than the cheapest. Try
them.

! I

BSC.Among the many articles required
by businessmen, farmers, and mechanics,
to make successful their plans and opera-
tions, none may be found more useful
than a Rocket Accountant, containing
methods for quick calculation, and con-
cise rules for treating problems likely to
arise in every-day life. Sent postpaid for
2-3 cents. Address G. R. Frysinger, Lew-
istown, Ra.

W illie Himes lately fell and struck his
head against the door scraper, injuring
him somewhat.

Abraham Aurand has sold his farm in
' Wayne township to Mr. A. J. N'orth, for
s4,o(h).

Gn Tuesday morning we had a heavy ;
frost, the thermometer standing at 36. In
the low grounds we have no doubt ice
was formed.

In the Sheriff's Election Proclamation
an error occurred in stating that the Sen- !
atorial Return Judges are to meet at Lew-
istown ON Thursday. It ought to have

j been Tuesday.
Persons wishing superior cider vinegar,

excellent ham, ehtese, mackerel and:
herring, should not fail to repair imme-
diately to I). Grove's and supply them-

: selves before too late.
Pratt, Law & Pratt are introducing the

Universal Safety Match, which ignites on-
ly on the prepared surface of the box.
This renders them harmless, and there-
fore entirely safe.

An unusual number of cattle, princi-
pally stock, have passed eastward during '

j the mouth of September. Many are sold ;
to farmers along the roads they traverse,
at very reasonable rates when compared
with the price of beef.

Pearson, who was held for trial for for-!
j nicatlon at next term, made his escape |

: from jail one evening last week by sealing
the wall. Sheriff McEwen is still con-
fined to bed, and of course unable to de-
vote any attention to the prisoners.

Hans <haif.

Important to the Deseem.lanls of Hans j
Graff.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.?The Secretary
of State has received the following:

*

U. S. LEGATION, THE HABUE, Sept. 6, |
1867.? Sir: A statement appeared some
time since in an American paper, to the
etiect that the minister at the Hague had
confirmed a report that $75,000,0.U had
been lull in Holland to t be descendants of
one Hans Graff. In answer to the marly
letters received on the subject, I have
made inquiry and 11 ud no foundation for
the rumor. Some of the writers state that
their ancestors owned a large estate in a\u25a0
certain part of Baden, which was courts-!
eated during a religious persecution, and
that the government was prepared to re-
fund. The minister of Baden informs niei
that no such persecution and confiscation |
ever occurred, and that the records show
that, ai the time and place specified, one
Hans Graff was in possession of a farm
as tenant, but held no estate in fee. As I
am advised that in many parts of the
country money is being laid out by the
family, and i find it impossible to continue
to notice their numerous letteis, I beg to
suggest that .such publication la; author-
ized bv tlie Department as will answer;
their inquiries aud save them further ex-
pend itures.

j 1 have the honor to he, with great re-
spect, your obedient servant,

HUGH EWIXG.
It is now supposed the estate is located

in some other part of Europe.

.Neighboring Counties.

Two horses belonging to David Bird,
captain of tiie canal boat "Carrie," ofj
Newport, l'a., were stolen at Wrightsville
on Monday night a week.

Francis Koch, of West Beaver twp.,
Snyder county, met with an accident I
which resulted in the loss of several fin-1
gers, having them cut off by coming in :
contact with a circular saw, at which Mr. j
Koch was working.

On Sunday, the 14th inst., the barn on !
the premises of Rev. John Kreiuer, in
Rye township, Perry co., was destroyed |
by lire, together with the entire crop of!
grain, threshing machine, barn mill and I
wagon gears. All the horses aud mules!
were taken out in time to save them with !
the exception of one mule.

On the 20th ult., the barn of Mr. David \
Goehiiour, some two miles ami a half
west of Sarah Furnace, Blair county, was :
struck by lightning and burned to the|
ground, with all its con tens. The loss isj
aliout $2,000. No insurance.

On Thursday evening, the 19th ult, a!
young man ly the name of Win. Hunter,j
SOU of Joseph Hunter, of Aotistownship,

i jumped on the rear ear ola train of carsj
at Bell's Mill, Blair county, to ride about
fiftyyards to a crossing, where he jumped
off Jle fell upon a round stone, which
[turned under him, throwing him forward
upon his shoulder and lace, his forehead,
immediately above the eye, coining in :

! contact with a stone. He rose and walked
ja short distance to his home, and told his

| mother to send for a physician, that he I
was unwell. Before hisarrivul the young
man wi s dead, the fall haviug produced
a concussion of the brain, resulting ru
death.

A distressing accident occurred on
Thursday morning in the immediate vi-
jcinity of the borough of Gratztown, i)au-|

' phin county, it seems that Mr. Henry!
Walborn and M r. Jonas Kaiser were about I
going out on a hunting expedition, and !

1 they were scarcely out of town when the
gun in the hands of Mr. Kaiser was nod-!
dentiy disclmrged, the load entering im-
mediately above the hip into the Isxly of
Mr. Walborn, causing such a frightful

i wound that it will be impossible for Mr.
i W. to survive.

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride's mother, by

I Rev. It. F. Wilson, assisted by Rev. M.
i C. Wilson, GEO. T. SIGLKK, of Decatur

.j township, to Miss P. E. TOWNSEND, of
Berry township.

DIED.
On the 25th Septemlier, 1867, in this

| place, Pii IMP Socf/r,aged about 74years.
In Lake City, Minn., on tiie 13th ult.,

BAi.liE E., wife of W. W. Amsbry, and
daughter of the late Geo. Bell, formerly
of this county, aged 24 years, 7 months l
and 2 days. !

In Bratton township, on the 13th ult.,
I HARRY GABLE, aged 1 year aud 3 mouths.

Dear Harry, thou art gone to rest,
We will not weep for thee;

For Jems summoned Lhee away
To share the joys of heaven.

In Bratton township, on the 22d ult., j
| HANNAH GKO, aged 17 years, 10 months, i

and 13 days.
Far. ive!!, parents, Jesus calls mo.

Brothers, sisters. I nu**t *o;

Oh! do not jrriere to see me dying,
Dfiuh is sweet to suffering so;

Oil! ie true and faithful christians,
And we'll meet with God in heaven.

In Bratton township, on tiie 25th ult.,
, DAVIDMILLEK,aged 54 years.

Dear Father, ihou art gone to rest,
Thy toil and care are o'er;

And sorrow, pain, mid suffering now
Shall ne'er distress thee more. R. u. i

Special Jtotices.
A GENERAL MASSACRE

| or the fibres of the howl, the whisker*, the mustaches, or ;j the be.nl, tan be easily accomplished by the application
j ol the scorching hair dyes and when every hair Is

KILLED DEAD,
the parlies deceived by these nostrums willregret, too ;

j late, that they did not use the wonderful and entirely pol- '
sonless preparation which.

I\" FIVE MINUTES,
produces a black or bruwn which is not surpassed by na-
ture's own liuc. Be wise It) time. The only safe and sure
article Is

CRISTADO RO'S HAIR DYE.
Manufactured by J OIHSTADORO, (M Maiden Lane, New !
York. Bold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dress
L' ri_ ocii 1m i

What Every One Wants.
A food, reliable medicine that willbe on hand when re"

quired, and never fails when called on. That is now to be
obtained in Dr. Tobias* Celebrated Venetian Liniment.?
Many thousand* call it the Wonder of the Age. as It does
all that Is represented and more. Itcures Diarrlicca. Dys
sentery. Colic, Spasms, Vomiting, Croup, aud Sea sickness j
as surely as it is used, and Is perfectly luaocent to take in-
ternally, even in double the quantity named in the direc- !
tlons; and as an externa! remedy fr.rChronlc Kheuuratlsui,'
Cuts, Bruises. Old Sores, Mumps, Toothache, Headache,
Sore Throat, Sprains. Insect Mings, i'alns in tbc Back, I
Chest and Limbs, thousands have testliied to, and their '
certificates ran be seen by any one ut the Doctor's Depot, i
5C Cortland Mreet, New York. Hundreds of physicians j
use It in their practice. It has been introduced since 1.-H7. ;
and hundreds who now have l intheir houses, say they |
would not be without It even Ifit was Sid per bottle. Every i
drop Is mix- d by Dr. Tobias himself, and can be depended j
on. Only 50 cents ami $i per Bottle. Sold by Druggists. -

Depot, .V 5 Court!nnd street. N. Y. oct2 1m

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
infrom 10 to 4S hours.

H7ieafoil's Ointment etins the Itch.
Wheatotds Ointment nuns Salt liheum.
Whrafmi'S Ointment cures Titer.
\\'he.at on-s Ointment cures Harbor's Itch.
Whcutoifs Ointment cures Old Sores.
Whcaton's Ointment cures Every kind

of Humor tike Mayif.
I'lii-n srt :i box; by m.iil \u2666"?) c. nts. A'bires-

WEEKB A I'IITTKR.Nn. 1 T> Washington street. Bos-
ton, Alass. For Mile by ail druggists. slB-ly

a) *sr o.s> a 3> o a E#
There is no disease which experience l.as so amply

proved to be remediable by the

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
(a protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron) as
llvspepsta The most inveterate forms of this dis.
ease have been completely cured by this medicine,
as ample testimony of soine of our first citizens
proves :

FROM TIIE VETERA 111. E .1 RCIWP.A < "ON SCOTT.
LhisiisM. Oan.ida East.

* * * "I am an inveterate dyspeptic of more than
25 years standing."

** * -1 have been so wonderfully benefitted in
the three short weeks during which i have used the
P< riivmnrSyrup. that I can scarcely persuade my self
of the reality. People who have known me are us
tonished at the eiiange. lam widely known, anil can
but recommend to others that which has done go
much for me." ** *

.1 yOTHER CLERGYMAN WRITES A-1FOLLOWS;
My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. 1

have tliseovered tiie -Fountain of hesiiit' ou this side
of tiie Atlantic. Three bottles of Peruvian syrup
have resetted me from the fangs of the tie ud Dyspep-
sia.

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a history of this
remarkable remedy, with a treatise on'lron a'samed-
icine,' wiil ho sent iree to any address.

The genuine has "Peruvian Byrup" blown in the
glass. J. P. DINS MURE. Proprietor,

30 Dey street, New York.
Sold Druggists- sepd-lin

SCROFCII \ -CONSUMPTION,
Dr. LUGOL. of Paris, ouo of the most eminent;

Ciipintetft of Europo. savl:
?? i'Ur a*tonihinfcf may bo anticipated

when lodiu**oan lw duxolved in pnrti vvHtor.**
I>*. If. AXHKR*, after Ifr of sioientiHe research

and 'Xperin*-riL has MD-ceeded ir^ onr ami
one ffwtrt*t (/i 'tin:; ol* lodine U> eaoh llmd uiittw of wa
tor. and the most astonishing reMilts have followed
lis Use, pariieuiarly iu Scrofula and kindred <iis*-a*< s.
Cirenlnri* free. Ir. H. Anders* bvline WftW.*r ifur
Kile by J. I*. DINSJiOItE, Ud street, New York, j
and all Druggist*. *ep4 lm ;

TO IVES.
Iho Bf v, KIAVAlt :? A. WILSON will (frei? of

charge> lo all who tlt-.-jru it, the prescription with the til- ;
ruction H for making ami usiiiff the simple remeiiy by which
be was uurctl of .1 aXiectiou uud thai drea<l disease ,
CohMiiiiption. Ills only object 1* to benefit the afflicted,

ami be hopes every sufferer willtry this prescription, us it
willcost tbelli nothing, an-! nay prove h blessing. Please
aidress REV. KDWAKD A WILSON,

No. ICS South Secon 1 Street, Willlamsburgh, N. Y.

IS FORM ATIOS.
Information giaunleeil to produce a luxuriant growth

of hulr upon a bald head or beardless face; also a recipe for
the removal of Pimple*. Blotches. Eruptions, etc., oil the I
skin, leaving the same soft, clear, and Leuulliul, can be ob j
taiued without charge by addressing

TIKM. F. CHAI'M AN, Chemist,
t niarls 6H] 823 Broadwuy, New York,

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered loryears from Nervous Debil- j

Ity. Premature Decay, and all tlie effect* ofyouthful indis-
cretion, will,for the s.ike of suffering humanity, send free
to need It, the recipe and direction*tor making
tiie simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by tin; advertiser's experience, can do
so bv addressing, in perfect conmieiice,

inyls~ly JOHN H. OtJDKN. 42 Cedar St.. New Y'ork.

DEAFNESS, Baldness<t Catarrh treated
witli tiie utmnst suace.-s. iiy J. ISAAOS. M. I) , Ov-

ulisl and Aurist. (formerly of I>-y<U-n. Hollaud.) N<>
619 i'ine street. IMuladi'lpbia. Testimonials from tbc
most r-'linbl"- sour<-)-s in ths city country can la?
.seen at his office. The metiicai faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No
charge for examination- inyl-ly

IST O T X C E ..

Tho beautiful Piano Fortes of GKOVESTCKX & Co. are

deemed by all good judges to he the Ultima Thulc of
instruments of the kind.

We cannot suggest what is wanting to make a mu-

sical instriiiueut more pertect. although we are slow

to admit that tiie limitof improvement can ever be

attained.
Before they had brought their Pianos to their pre-

sent excellence, they hail submitted them to compe-

tition with instruments of the best makers of this

country and Europe, and received the reward of mer-

it, over all others, at the celebrated World's Fair. It

is hutjustice to say tnut the judgmentthus pronounced
has not been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied by them

to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect in-

strument lias been made. They .have accordingly

achieved the paradox of making excellence more

excellent. Surely, after this, they are entitled to the

motto "Excelsior." nov 14-1 y

i-'uiTiiers! G<> an<i huy a Wiley
plow at the Agricultural Implement
Agency. The best metal plow made. If

it doesn't Yvork right you can take it

back.

JAIVE thousand pieces Wall Paper,
i an entire new stock renewed at redu-

"y-f°r '"MI.FKANCISCI'S,

A Fresh Supply

OF those cheap Prunes, Peaches, Canned
Coru, &c, at BRIBUIN'S.

i Au exchange accounts for the large cop-
perhead majority usually given by Berks,
by alleging that nearly all the Hessians
captured at lied Bank in the revolution
were settled there.

The Democrat don't like our democratic
argument about lawyers. We talked there
as democracy talks when it has a chance,
and the plan and sentiments are both de-

cidedly democratic. We have personally
a good opinion of many lawyers.

I The Democrat says Shugert und Mc-
' In tyre are the right kind of men for leg-
islators. Everybody knows that Shugert
would vote to please the rebels, and Mc-

jlutyre's course can easily he foreseen by
; his attempt to carry water oil one shoulder
(and whisky on the other.

THE MARKETS.
LKWISTOWN, Oct. 2, 18G7.

j Eggs per dozen 20
Butter per ib 25
Wheat, red, per bushel $2 03

" white " 2 13
j Corn, old, 1 10

Oats " 50
Flour is retailing at the following prices:

j Lewistown Extra Family par cwt. 550
' Superfine 450

Kxtn Fatuity per bbl 11 00
Superline 9 00
Barley, 1 10

I The market has been well supplied with
vegetables thus far, but fruit of all kinds
jis scarce and of an inferior quality. Ap-

, pies are retailing at market at 40a50 ots
per peck; tomatoes 40 cents per peck; sweet

j pumpkins 10a25; cabbage 5a 10; sweet corn
1 15 per dozen; eider 10 ets per quart; pota-

toes, sweet, 50 ets; common potatoes 75
per bushel. The butchers generally have
ja better quality of meat, which is sold at

12a 18 ets per lb., according to quality.
! Pouhaus, sausage, pudding, &c. can now
be had regularly.

Pliilacldpiita Markets*
Clover seed commands s9f"'9 25 "p 01 th. 1

{Timothy 82 75(5,.'}. Flaxseed is wanted j
by the crushehi at $2 80(i2 85. Sales su-

I pcrline Hour at s7*ssfe 8 25, old stock and ,
new wheat extra 8S( 9 50, and lViin'a.

jand Ohio at 811012, and fancy at 813( 14,!
according to quality. Sales of ]>rime

j wheat at $2 25(.V2 45 for common and
; choice red, and 82 50 for amber. Rye fr.
81 50 to 1 00. Yellow corn sells at 81 44,
western mixed 81 40( 1 42. Oats7o@Boc.

CAITT.K MARKET.
The beeves market is moderately active; I

2,410 head sold at 15i( 10c for choice, 14(
l c lor prime, ami ld(u>l3c for coiuinou. i
Cows and calves changed hands at $75(5* J
100 and springers at 80O( 75. Good sheep;
are scarce and in demand, hut common j
qualities are dull; 10,000 head were offered
at \u25a0')<" oc. Hogs have met with a steady j
inquiry ; sales of 3,00-J head at 810( 11 50 i
"P 100 '\u25a0 net.
Yew York Weekly ( allle.Market.

Monday, Sept. 23.?Beeves.?Receipts I
for the week 7335 head. The market rules !
today fully half a cent below the rates ol
last Monday, with a very liberal supply \
and a dull market. Holders were happy

. to sell at a decline of fully half a cent on
prime grades. Best cattle sold at ltialtJic,
with a few at 17c, while common steers,

jbarely realized Baloe.
Mflcli Cows?Receipts, 40 head. The;

market is a shade more active, and extra
prime milkers sell as high as $125.

Veal Calves. ?Receipts, 1(590 head. The
market is dull and heavy at salljc, with
a few- at 12c.

j Sheep and Lambs.?Receipts for the
week, 25.522 head. The market today is
firm at s]at>ic for slieep, and 72a8ie for
lambs.

Swine.?Receipts. 29,101 head. Market
dull and drooping, with sales at 6ußc for
corn fed hogs.

quotations of Government lionds.

U. S. (is, 1881, 110j(a 1103
Old IT. S. 5-20s, 1802, 115 p., li;
New U. S. 5-2 Us, l04, 108,i(. 10JJ
New " " May & Nov. 18(55, l"9jj( 109:
New " " July A Jan. 18(55, 107^1071
10-40 Bonds, 9!R" 99^

7-<'ios, August, !>!?](.( 11K) !
7-30s, June, 100!(-100; |
7-30s, July, l(H5n( lutii
Gold, 143|(7j 143g |

I AM selling UiaiH. Spokes, liuUbs, Spring,
Axles, &e., very low. A

L A It G E S TO C K
apr 3 at SELHEIMER'S.

NOTICE T'o TANNERS.
THE undersigned are agents for the sale

1 of Hiekles' patent process of Tanning.
IIKIVV IIIDBS, 7 O to SO lb. Av. tanned
111 OO DAYS.

MKDII ill<fc I.ltillT,-SO to GO lbs. tan-
ik tl in (><) dii Yh.
CALF SKIMS, KIPP 10 to -to tiny*.

It is claimetl that }\u25a0 less bark in required
with at least 10per cent. <>J wi ><jht tuhlcil, 1
by this process over the ordinary mode of
tanning. Parties interested can see for!
themselves by calling at McKee's Tan-
nery, Lewistown. Privilege will he giv-
en to any tanner to test the matter in his
own yard. Apply to

J. A. & \\\ It. Mc-KEE,
septll-2m Lewistown, Pa.

COAL! COAL!

JUST received, a fresh supply of SUN-
IH'IiV CO A 1,, all sizes, nhish will be sulii atreduc- j

ed prices. Also,

KECKIVED, a full supply of
I'ALINGS,
FLOORING,

I'LAST. LATII,
SHINGLE LATH,

DOOIIS,
S AS 11 ,

PLANK, Ac.,
which will he sold at reduced prices.
FLOI K, FEED & COAL delivered any

where within the limits ot the Borough.
ileif* ORDERS left at the store of ilenry

Zerbe, promptly attended to

au2l W. 15 HOFFMAN & SONS.

EXCELSIOR
~

T
~

Photograph and Art Gallery.
I.Ark HUitKiioi.iiC.it's.

McKWENS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest

Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, ami desire the pub-
lic to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder (au accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced "a
success.'* 1 Look at the array :

Gems, j A1bat ypes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, I types,
Melainotypes, I Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotyjies, | Cabinet Photos., A
Card Photographs Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, | Photographs?
Photographs for plain or in colors,

oval frames, | &c.. &c., Ac.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Call at MeEWENK.

N. B.? nstructions to students given
ut fair ates. ap4tf

Tea & Table Spoons & Forks,

IJLAI'ED on best Niokle Silver.
. For sale at MoMANIGAL'S, Milroy. |

DRAIN TILE.

Fcr Draining Wet Lands, Pipes for Cellar
Drains, Water Pipe for Conducing Water

from S| rings,
manufactured from the best material and for sale in)
any quantity desired. Also a pood stock of EARTH-'
EN WARE on baud. Orders prompt v attended to.

,lo£l, ZOOK,
I aug7-3m* Belleville. Mifßfn county, I'm '

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT

DANIELS & STONE'S.
They are selling Ladies' ealf Shoes at I.sf>

Morocco '* 1.75
Best " 2.40

Boots. 1.00 t/t6.00 per pair.
Those are all new goods, and the reason they can

' be sold so low is they are bought by the case and di- |
reel from Mass.. thus saving freight, commission, in-:

| suruuee and Jobbers' profits.
We have a fine stock of

ISTOTIONTS
of all kinds, Hosiery, blvc, Trlunalugt.

Also, a stock of Men's and Boy's

FELT & FUR HATS,
which willbe sold extremely low.

I (live us a call. Remember the store opposite I). I
Grove's Grocery.

NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

TUST received from Philadelphia, a
) very choice assortment of

I OAtfltfvMaßSk
j (?inchiuns. Flannels. Chocks, Hickory, Foreign and \u25a0

| Domestic Dry Uouda of aj kiudri.
ALSO,

Sugars, Coffers, Teas, Chocolate,
Essences ol CO!UH\ Qneensware. Stone-

ware. Hardware and Cedar ware, Shoul-
ders, Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad, Boots and

Hhoc*. Gram Bags. Also,
a tine lot of Whisky,

U K A ft" I> Y ,

Wine and Gin,
SALT, Ac..,

TVith Gcnmnc Scotch Ale,
Ac,

which will be sold very low. Country Produce taken
m exchange for goolls by

N. KENNEDY, i
Lewsitown, October 11. 1865.

A LOT IIF THE CELEBRATED

Cucumbar-wood Well & Cistern
PUMPS,

iMS iBM'l & BTIJSAJ>3S'i
IN THE COUNTRY

TIIOS. STROP P.
Lewistown, Ma,- 29, 1807-tf.

628. HOC? 3ZXRTS. 628
WILLIAMT. lliil'KNS, 'Slur Own Make."

A FTKit more than FIVE YEARS experi-
ence and experimenting in the manufacture of

strictlufirst quality Hoop .Skirts, wo otter our justly cel-
ebrated goods to merchants and the public infull
confidence of their superiority over all others in tne
American market, and they are so acknowledged t.y
all who wear them, as they give more satisfaction
than any other Skirt, and recommend themselves in
every respect. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make
a note of tins fact. Even/ tasty uho has not given thenia
trialshould do so without further delay.

Our assortment embraces every style. length and
size for Ladies. Misses and Children. Also.Skirts!ninth to order. Altered,and lb-paired.

A.-k for "Hopkin's Own Make.'and he not deceived.'See that the letter -II G woven on the Tapes between .
Each Hoop, and thai they are stamped-W. T. Hopkins,
Manufacturer. 6-8 Arch st . Plain .' upon each .ape. INo others are genuine. Also, constantly on hand a,
full hue ol' good N.-w York and Eastern made Skirts, iat t.-ry low prices. Wholesale and Retail, at the Phil \
aielphia lioop Skirt Manufactory and Emporium INo i.iS Arch street, Philadelphia.

auggS tjan2u WILLIAM T.HOPKINS. j

New Opening & New Goods.
J. BV3. NOLTE

n.AS purchased the stock of Boots and Shoes of P. 'F. Loop, and has also |Ust returned from tho city
with a large and well selected stock of

CITY MADE GOODS,
to which he would call Uie attention of all, as Shoes
arc on the advance. He would say to all who wish
bargains to call, as his goods will be sold very low for
cash. Having examined the latest styles in"the city.
I am prepared to make all kinds of Shoes in the most
fashionable manner. Having the most experienced
workmen, and using none but the best stock in ihe
market, to- i- ready to make the very best work, all
warranted, and made at shortest notice.

A good assortment on hand, which willbe sold at a
low price, but for cash only. Call and examine goods
be Iore purchasing elsewhere. Remember the old
stand, third door west of Biymyer's store.

J. SI. N'OLTE,
Lewistown, Aug. _'S, 1807.

THE HOWE

SEWING MAGHIIES
FOII FAMILIES AND MANUFAC-

TURERS.

These AVorld-lCenoxv lied Machines
Were awarded the highest premium at the World's Fair,

in London, and sis first pmuiums at the Xcw York
State fair, of 1800, anil are

Celebrated for doing the tiesi work, using a much
smaller needle for the same thread, than any other
machine, and by the introduction of the most appro-
ved machinery, we arc now able to supply the very
best machines in the world.

These Machines are made, at our neic

and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, under the immediate supervision
of the .President of' the Company, Flint
Howe, jr., the Original Inventor of the
Sewing Machine.

j They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing.
' and to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tail-

; ITS. Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, skirts. Cloaks,
i Mantillas, Clothing. Hilts. Cups. Corsets. Boots. Shoes,

j Harness, Saddles. Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols,
; etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, woolen

\u25a0 and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen thread.
| They will seam, quilt, gather, hem-fell, cord, braid.
; bind, and perform every species of,?wing, making a

j perfect and beautiful stitch, alike onboth sides of the
i article sowed.

Tire Stitch Invented by Mr. HOWE, and
I made on tins machine, is the inosi popular and dura-

ble, and all Sewing Machines are subject to the prin-
. ciple invented by him.

SEND FOll CIRCULAR AXD CATALOGUE.

jTHORN BURG'S SHOE STORE,
IN THE POST OFFICE,

Agency for Howe s Sewing Machines.
Lewistown, Pa., Aug. 28,1867-9 m

3500 CORDS
CHESTNUT OAK AND HEMLOCK BARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

J. SPAHCCrLE & GO.,
LEWISTOWN,

For which the highest market price will be
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, marl-I-ly

f|MN WARE. A good assortment, at
X F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

THE

Big Coffee Pot Sign
JA.I3>A'!

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
VLI> the important Stove Improvements

of the age can now be found at the Big
Coffee Pot Sign. By looking over our list
you can see that we have all the latest and
choicest stoves of the day.

The latest and first Cookstove we bring to
your uotice is

S.E37IASSR,
I ?Extra fieavy a - d large. The oven in num-

ber 7 is as large as number 8 of any other i
! stove, and it has no projection or low place
! in tho front part of oven: it has also a revol

ving top, by which means you can move
your pots or boiler off or over the fire with
out lifting them and thereby prevent the es-
cape of either gas or smoke in the room.

But the greatest stove of the day, on ac-
' count of the many conveniences, is James
j Spear's

ANTI-DUST, GAS BURNER

Cooking Stove,
'

j which is preferred even before a range. You
; can have?, by the hot water attachment, hot

I and cold water up stairs; it also separates the ;
unburnt coal from the ashes without dust or
dirt in the house; the centre plates are all

1 double, with the air passing through them; it
is a perfect baker, and a tip top stove in eve ;
ry respect.

Our next Cook is the REGULATOR,
j plain top, with feeder front. This is the

same as the other except the top.

And last, but not least, is tho

COMBINATION COOK,
| a stove that we have been selling for six
| years, and the sale of them is increasing ev- '

ery day. 'Tis a stove we put against the
world for baking purposes; it takes but little
fuel, and is a plain, substantial stove,

1)2)3 9mm Y/U'm,
Almost everybody has heard of Jas. Spear's i

ANXI DUST, GAS-BURNER, PAIt
LOlt STOVES.

For beauty, economy, and durability they I
i stand second to none, and for cleanliness I

there is none to equal them; they only need j
to be seen to be appreciated. We have also
Spear's Anti Dust Parlor EGG STOVE, just
new, and pretty.

And we have the stoves that we suppose
are going to set the world on tire, ?the

Morning Glory, &

ORIENTAL,

AND THE ORIENTAL HEATER

Our stock of STORE and OFFICE STOVES
is complete?new pattern, wood, etc., ?and
in order that everybody can have a stove, we
are now manufacturing out of genuine Rus
sia Iron a new PARLOR GAS BURNER
stove, called the BOX TON; and to all those
who wish to heat an upper and lower room
with one stove, I would say, call aud see J.

j IRVIN WA I.LIS'S

Parlor Heater.
I have now improved and completed my

1 Parlor Heater. With this stove you can per-
fectly heat up and down stairs at will, and

! their cost is cot ono third that of any other
Heater. There, is no mistake about it, and 1

1 ask no pay until you are perfectly satisfied it
will do as represented. And since lam de
termined to render satisfaction to all my cus

j turners, I have brought from Philadelphia
one of the b<~st mechanics in the country, and

| we intend this season to give special atten
i tion to furnishing off and putting up all our

stoves. We have been compelled, in order to
supply the increasing demand for our stoves,
to lease another building, on Brown street,
in which we have a large stock of STOVES, j

P. S. We will receive in a few days a
large stock of

HousefurnishiDg Goods,
At the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

Lewistown, Sept. 25. 1867

Experience Proves there are only

Two YALLAELE

Machine Stitches:

on mm h Mm
ELASTIC STITCH

AND THE

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STITCII,

rrUF. Grover k Baker Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machines !
L ire superior to all others tor the followingreasons: |

1. They sew ilireet from tho spools, and require no j
rewinding of thread.

2. They ate more easily understood and used, and
j less liable to derangement than other machines.

3. They are capable of executing perfectly, without
change of adjustment,* much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stitch made by these iTmehtnes is much more
firm, elastic, and durable, especially upon articles
which require to he washed and tioned, than any
other stitch.

5 This stitch, owing to the manner in which the
under thread is inwrought, is much the most plump
and beautiful in use, and retains this plumpness and
beauty even upon articles frequently washed and
ironed until they are worn out.

6. The structure of the seam is such that though it j
he cut or broken at intervals of only a few stitches it j
willneither open, run, or ravel, hut remains tirm aud j
durable.

7. t'nlike other machines, these fasten both ends of
the seam by their own operation.

8. With these machines, white silk is used upon the
right or face side of the seam, cotton may be used
upon the other side without lessening the strength or
durability of the seam. This can be done on uoothei
machine, and is a great saving upon ailarticles stitch-
ed or made up with silk.

9. l'licse machines, in addition to their superior"
merits as instruments for sewing, by a change of ad-
justment. easily learned aud practiced, execute the
most beautiful and permanent embroidery and orna-
mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
AGENCY.

A GOOD ASSOTMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.
Lewistown, February 6,1867.

LEWISTOWN, Sept. 0,1807.

JUST RECEIVED,
\ ND on hand, at RITTENHOUSE &

I AMOKINNEY'S, the largcat and best
| assortment of

HOOP SKIRTS
in town. There being an entire new ar-

I tide, for which we are the sole agents of
the town, we wisii to introduce them,
and therefore will SELL them so very low
that all who may favor us cannot fail tobuy. We have a3O spring skirt at $1.25,
and ITDO spring skirt at $1.7-5, &C.. AC.

V an and examine our stock nel'ore pur-
chasing elsewhere, whereas we feel cer-

| tain we cannot fail to please.
Respectfully, &C..

j sepll-tf It. & McK.

kmm mam.
Boots & Shoes

BY THE CASE OR PACKAGE,
D'-rct t from one of the largest Factories in

Massachusetts, at

DANIELS & STONE'S
ATI orders taken by us will be filled, and the goods

: shipped from the Factory's Warerooins in New Vork,
'at lower prices than any-f bber in Philadelphia can
sell litem, and will ~r-ive nearly in the aauie tunc.

Samples of goods may be seen at their store.

Thankful for past orders, we hope by a truthful rep-
resentation of goo.is to receive, future patronage.

Lewistuwn, Pa., Aug. 2S. 1867.

E. D. AUNER,
Southeast Corner of the Diamond,

UAS constantly on hand a fresh supply
of GROCERIES aud PROVISIONS,

CONFECTIONERY, SPICES, 4-.. which he
will sell to the public at very reasonable pri-
ces for cash.

VEGETABLES,
of all kinds, Melons, AC., received in supply
every week.

An arrival of fresh PEACHES to morrow,
(Thursday )

LLIS ICE CREAM ROOMS will BO open
daily through the season. Give him a call.

Lewistown, August 21, 1867-tf

GRAIN! GRAIN!
THE undersigned having farmed a co-
J. partnership under the name aud style of

M'ATEE &C KEED,
and having rented the

LEWISTOWN MILLS,
J at Lewistown, and the Grain Warehouse of Mrs. Abner
Thompson, at Reedaville. will be prepared to pay the
highest market price in CASH for ail kinds of

GRAIN AND PRODUCE
; delivered at either of the above places.
| A siiare of patronage is respectfully solicited.

SALT. PLASTER & COAL
kept constantly on hand.

WALTER B. MEATEE,
aul4] ANDREW REED.

COAL! COAL [
FROM the most celebrated mines, and se-

lected for family use.
; WILKESBARRE. SUNBURY,

NOB. 1, 2 and 3, Stove and Egg.
LYKEN'S VALLEY, Stove arid Chestnut.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
UIMEBURNERS' COAL,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
BPEL- Orders left at Store of Geo. Blymver

j & Son promptly attended to.
I J. C. BLYMYER & CO.

Lewistown, July 31, 1867.

I The Great American Glove &
Stocking

: 331/TJJ3 \u25a1Aiijjm
rpHE above named machine is the only

' L truly practicable Family Knitting
\u25a0 Machine in existence. It will knit stoek-

j ings, commencing at the top. making an
elastic selvage edge, either lib or plain
work, and precisely
THE SAKE STITCH fHAT IS MADE

BY HAND,
narrowing down the stocking, turning
the heel complete with either double or

, single yarn, and narrowing oft'at the toe.
Itwill also knit Gloves, Mittens, Suspen-
ders, and a great variety of Fancy Arti-
cles. For sale by

J. M. NOLTE, Agt. fur Mifflin Co.
I Lewistown, Pa., September 4, 'O7, tf

LUMBER LUMBER!
Great Fall in Prices ?

BOARDS, from $2 and upwards. *

PL AST. LATII,3.75 to 4 25 per M.
; W. P. FLOORING, 3.75 per 100 feet.
! Hemlock do 3-35 do
SASII, 8 X 10, I cents, and oilier down in

proportion.
PANEL DOORS down 10 per rt.
A full assortment of FRAME LUMBER
SCANTLING, to.

may 29 WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

PRICES DOWN

.STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'S, near the Jail,
VI7"IIERE can be found the cheapest lot

V of GOODS in town. Our stock cou-
jsists in part of
Bleached Muslins from 121 to 25 cts.

| Unbleached do " 12$ to 2*2 cts.
LI and 101 Sheeting, very heavy and good.

Pillow Casing, Ticking, Check,

Shilling Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams.
A Splendid line of FRENCH GINGHAMS
for Dresses: DKLAINS, CIIALLIES. COL-

, ORED ALPACC AS, STRIPED YALEXCIA,
1PLAID do.,

Silk Stripe Mohair Pcplin,
LUSTERS, ALL WOOL DEL AIXS, I.AWNS
very cheap. Cambric Ginghams,

SUMMER BALMORALS,
soft finished Cambric fur Skirts, a vrry lino
article. PlaiD Cambric, Barred Cambric front

;25 cents up. Full lino Calico from 10 cents
up, can't be beat either in price, quality or
style. Another lot of those cheap HOOP
SKIRTS; these are selling very fast and wa
intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, before
you purchase, look at them, they are very
cheap Cotton and Linen Table Diaper, La-
dies Cloaking. We have a full line of La-
dies and Childrens Stockings which we think
you will find to bo cheaper than any other
House in town has them.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimrrs. Jeans.
Linen Drills, Coat Linens, <fcc., for Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. These
will he made up to order if desired

In fact, nil our goods have been bought
with care and at the lowest prices, and our
EXPENSES being small, and we being satisfied
with small profits, we are satisfied you will
save money by buying goods ofus.

StsZT We pav the highest prices fur Woo),
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Dried apples. &0., ingoods. JuneS


